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did want to says One of the gret plant morobologists, a studier of plant structure, was

Gerbb in Munich, Germany. And I have had the privilege of studying under one of Gerbel's

students who was a morphologist and. an organogrwoher - he studied plant organs. And he always

recalls to me, in his lectures, that Gerbel would lecture time and time again and. hour after

hour on evolution and plants. And he would finally sum up his lectures and say, "This is what

is supposed to have hauened. We don't know. No-one was there," Thank you

Thank you Dr. Speck. At this time we are privileged to make an announcement.. I don't take

resonstbility for this announqement for the parents of these young people. But there's an

announcement that's been handed me that the Senior C. L will' meet at Carol B. Smith's house

after this meeting. Now we have one more speaker and. then we have some auestions., So I don't

know when-.these young people are going to get out. But it's a privilege to now introduce one

of u teachers. 1 lust took nr last exam from him on Friday. I don't quite know how to in

troduce him because I don't know how I made out on my exam. Mr. Rao is from India. He has

his bachelor's and master's degree in Philosophy, he has graduated from the seminary with a

B.D. and S.T.M. and is now presently with us on the faculty teaching Aoologetics. Mr. Rao.

Thank you George. I have not graded your papers yet but as soon as I grade them it will he

in your box. I will take some time before I begin m,r brief treatise, should I say, to announce

that in our audience we have some visitors. And these visitors have come. from a very long

distance. They come from the same country I come from - that is from India. And the lady

there, she is my sister. She is the second child born to our parents and I .am supposed to

be the ninth. And just beside her is her husband, that is my brother-in-law, and next to

him the man wearing beard - is a visiting student at our seminary, He i going to begin

with us this coming semester and I think that over this week-end my brother-in-law and sister

they are with me, so I thought I would bring them over to this church and show them the.

beautiful building you have and intvduce them to your pastor and if you would have some time

after this meeting, I would invite you to say "Hello" to them. Probably they feel homesick.

Just now you have hem-rd these distinguished WXXXX gentlemen here, the doctors, give

their opinions from different points of view - a biologist, a chemist, and a theologian..
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